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Selena Hernandez is named Auburn TRIBAL COUNCIL ELECTEES TAKE OATH OF OFFICE
Cross will again
School District Student of the Month Virginia
be Tribal Chair, Charlotte

PHOTO

BY

JOHN LOFTUS

Williams elected Vice-Chair

Selena with School Board members Carol Helgerson, Lisa Connors, Selena
Hernandez, Ray Vefik, and Craig Schumaker.

On March 28, 2011, Muckleshoot tribal member Selena Hernandez was
honored as Student of the Month for the entire Auburn School District.
The award was given at the regular School Board Meeting, where Superintendent Kip Herren read the following statement:
Selena Hernandez is an example of an outstanding Chinook student.
Selena loves math and she is always reading. Selena is a very hard-working
student. She has a good attitude and is very conscientious about always
doing her homework.
When Selena is successful at school she is very proud of herself. According to Selena, “Mom doesn’t let me play until I do two pages of homework and read for 30 minutes. I usually read first.”
At home Selena has a lot of support from her mom and big brother,
Andrew. Selena’s mother says she is very independent and hardworking.
Selena can brighten up any room with her smile.
She is a very happy person and smiles easily when talking about her
family and school. She does her homework happily and is always asking
questions. Selena’s mother, a returning college student, states, “She is my
inspiration!”
Selena’s favorite hobby is riding horses. She is active in 4-H with her
horse “Sonny” and has received several ribbons. She earned a first place
ribbon recently in a horseback riding event.
Because Selena loves to read, when Selena is on road trips she always
has a book in her hand. Selena aspires to be a veterinarian when she grows
up. She also wants to be a cheerleader. She loves to sing and dance.
Selena is part of the canoe journey activities and hopes to become a
puller like her mother. According to her teacher, Ms. Minus, “Selena is very
proud of her culture and is able to speak well about what it means to be a
Native American.”
Selena’s favorite activities are the weekly girl’s lunch with Mrs. Pratt at
school, dancing and singing, and attending pow-wows where she is a jingle
dancer. Selena also serves her school and community as a Safety Patrol
officer.
Selena’s teacher, Ms. Minus, shares that, “She works very hard whether
she can do something well or struggles with it. Selena is very kind and caring of others and shows a great deal of empathy. She is a safety patrol officer and a self manager, which tells us that she is kind, caring, safe, and
responsible for her actions.”

ATTENTION LOCAL ARTISTS:

Casino Gift Shop is Buying!
Perhaps you’ve browsed in the casino’s gift shop and
noticed a lack of goods created by local artists. If so, you’re
not alone. Tribal Council members have noticed this,
too, and have been working with casino staff to develop a set of priorities and procedures that will pave
the way for local artists to sell their artwork directly
to the gift shop.
Standard operating procedures for the new Local Artist Artwork Purchasing Program were
adopted in February. In the past, artwork has been
sold on a consignment basis, with payment often taking 45 days or more. The new program provides a streamlined
approach that will enable local artists identified by the Tribe to establish
formal vendor agreements that will enable them to market their work directly to the casino and receive payment in just 7 to 10 days.
Interested local artists are encouraged to contact Gift Shop Manager
Colleen Mustoe to enroll in this new program.

The Tribal Council Chamber
filled up gradually, by twos and
threes, as the 9:00 a.m. start time of
the shortest Council Meeting of the
year approached. It was the first
Tuesday in April – the day prescribed by the Muckleshoot Tribal
Constitution for the swearing-in of
those elected to the Tribal Council
in the January election.
This year, two veterans and one
new member were to be sworn in.
Marie Starr and Virginia Cross, both
of whom have spent most of their
lives in service to the Tribe, were the
two veterans. Mark James, who had
won convincingly in his fifth bid to
gain a seat on the Council, was the
newcomer.
By 9:00 a.m., every seat was
taken and the ceremony that is the
cornerstone of the Tribe’s elective
system of self-government was car-

Virginia Cross

Marie Starr

Mark James

ried out yet again, as it is every year.
The large audience of friends and
family listened in solemn silence as
each took the oath of office, and then
burst into applause as all rose to their
feet and went up front to take part

in a festive handshake line.
Normally, the election of officers also takes place at this meeting,
but one Tribal Council member was
unable to attend, so that task was put
off until the following Tuesday,

when the following slate of officers
was chosen for the coming year:
Virginia Cross, Tribal Chair; Charlotte Williams, Vice-Chair; Virgil
Spencer, Secretary; Marcie Elkins,
Treasurer.

AN INDIAN FISHERMAN

‘Uncle Alex’ – His Primitive Tackle Gets the Big Ones
AUBURN – Salmon sports fishermen have a standing argument with
Puget Sound Indian fishermen, but even the most experienced angler can
have nothing but admiration for Alex Starr, a resident of the Muckleshoot
Reservation here.
Contrast the store-equipped sports fisherman, with his spoons, spinners,
lures and net with the Muckleshoot patriarch, standing spear in hand searching the white-capped river for a target.
“Uncle Alex,” as he Is known on the reservation, is one of the last
Muckleshoots to consistently use the ancient Indian spear as a food provider.
He also is the last man on the reservation to make the metal-tipped bone
spearheads used to spear river fish.
Several of the Muckleshoot residents proudly show visitors the traditional fishing tools, but chances are. Uncle Alex made the gear.
Successful hunters give him deer and antelope antlers from their kills.
Starr saws the usable portions into correctly sized pieces and begins the
laborious process of honing the deer horn into the proper shape.
One end must fit the end of the spear, the-other must support a sharpened metal tip.
Once the antler is carved to the correct shape, Starr adds the metal tip,
sometimes a honed-down nail or small metal bar. The entire piece then is
welded together with wraps of string, which is bound and made water-tight
with pitch collected from reservation evergreens.
Finished Spearhead
Attached to the completed
spearhead is a strong whipcord about 18 inches long.
In use, the homemade
spearhead is stuck on the
end of a spear about 15 feet
long. The “spear” needs to
be nothing more complicated than a trimmed tree
branch.
When a fish is spotted by
the Muckleshoot spearman,
he stabs out with the spear,
TOOLS OF TRADE
impaling the salmon in the
Hand-made Spears
side. The spearhead becomes detached from the stick, but the whipcord, bound to the spear and tip,
holds the fish.
Modem fishermen, even the young Muckleshoots, might be dubious of
the ancient method, but to Uncle Alex, as well as his ancestors, it is more a
way of putting food on the table than a sport.
Alex himself is a real patriarch among the reservation Indians.
Stories and Lore
A treasurelode of stories and lore, he also is one of the few Muckleshoots
who still remembers how to make canoes.
His last effort as a boat-builder ended a few years ago when thieves
stole a half-completed cedar canoe he was building. It was his last.
He said good cedar now is too difficult to come by on the reservation.

‘UNCLE ALEX’ STARR
Last Spearfisher
Besides, most Muckleshoots have a modern boat, if they use one at all.
The old method of sawing a large cedar log, burning out the interior
and shaping the canoe with an ax and adze is too much work, he said, especially when boats are plentiful in nearby sport stores.
Even though, as with canoes, Indian methods and traditions quickly are
falling by the wayside and the ancient ways possibly being forgotten, Starr
intends to get his fish the way his father did as long as he can walk to the
river.
Submitted from Lester (Tunney) and Mariane Nelson family photo album. Story by
Edd Jeffords, Tacoma News Tribune, May 6, 1968.
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Public Safety on the
Muckleshoot Reservation
When Muckleshoot Police Chief Dan Morrow stepped into his new job
in December 2009 he joined nine other Muckleshoot Police Officers working out of three small, cramped offices in the Tribal Legal Building. Operating out of something less than 500 square feet of unsecured office space
presented many challenges to the job of providing the level of police services the Muckleshoot community needs. There was no conference space,
no place available for community members to stop-by to meet with police in
confidence, no secure evidence storage facility and no room for growth. It
was clearly space that no longer met the public safety needs of the Muckleshoot Community.
Chief Morrow brought his concerns to the Tribe’s Law and Order Committee. Recognizing the tremendous challenges this inadequate police facility presented, the Committee immediately began the process of developing
the design and construction budget for a new Muckleshoot Police Precinct.
With the approval of the Tribal Council the plans and budget were quickly
developed and construction was underway by November 2010. The Muckleshoot Police Department moved into its new home during the last week of
March 2011, just a little more than one year from the time the issue was
brought to the Tribal Council.
Located adjacent to the old Head Start building on 172nd Avenue, this
modern new 2500 square foot facility will help our police meet the growing
public safety needs of the Muckleshoot Community. It provides vastly improved public access making it much easier for community members to meet
with police in confidence. It includes space for the Storefront Officer and
Department of Corrections agent. The balance of the space is secure making
possible evidence processing and storage. There is also working space for
the Special Assault Unit Detective.
Another benefit of this new facility is that it will serve as an inviting
attraction for other area detectives. More officers will be able to use the
space and facilities at Muckleshoot and as more cops travel through the area
to use Muckleshoot facilities the police presence on the Reservation will
increase. Also, in October of this year the King County Police Precinct at
Maple Valley will close and officers currently assigned there will be dispersed throughout the area. Six of those officers will be relocated to the new
Muckleshoot police facility.
Public safety is an important priority for the Tribal Council and this
new facility is a reflection of the tribe’s commitment to that priority. We
will always provide our law enforcement officers with the tools they need to
carry out their important responsibilities. The new Police facility will help
them do their important job even better and serve the Muckleshoot community well.
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A CONGRESSIONAL VISIT. U.S. Congressman Jay Inslee (D-WA) was a recent visitor at the Philip Starr Building, where he conferred with Tribal
Council members. Rep. Inslee is reportedly considering a gubernatorial bid in the event that current Governor Christine Gregoire does not seek another
term. Left to right: Intergovernmental Affairs Liaison Claudia Kauffman, Marie Starr, Virginia Cross, Congressman Inslee, Charlotte Williams, Marcie
Elkins and Kerri Marquez.

Swearing-In Ceremony
Muckleshoot Tribal Council Chambers, April 5, 2011
PHOTOS

BY

JOHN LOFTUS
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From the Family of

WAYNE LOBEHAN
We Give Thanks
The Lobehan/WhiteEagle family would like to give thanks
to everyone who came to support our family in our time of
grieve and sorrow of losing “The Man” in our lives....Wayne
Morris Lobehan he was a great Husband, Father, Grandpa,
Uncle, Brother, and friend to all... He will be dearly missed
but NEVER forgotten ALWAYS & FOREVER IN OUR
HEARTS!!

Today I’m Getting My Wings
Hey everybody,
I hope this doesn’t reach you too late.
I don’t want you to worry,
Because life up here is great.
I can’t wait for you to see the beauty of heaven,
But I know it’s not your time.
I really miss you guys,
But I know you’ll be just fine.
You know I can see you right,
So please stop shedding tears.
You guys, I’m perfectly fine,
So conquer all your fears.

Amos M. Whetung
Amos M. Whetung, 93, passed away
March 9, 2011. He was a proud Native
American. He was born January 2, 1918 on
the Chippewa Reservation in Zeba, Michigan.
Amos served in the US Army during
WWII. He worked in Seattle as a longshoreman for 30 years until retirement.
Amos was preceded in death by his wife
of 38 years, Georgianna Cross and sisterin-law Rosemary “Posey” Jones. He is survived by his five children, Joseph, John, and
Marilyn of Washington; Elizabeth of South
Dakota and Carol Anne of England; four
grandchildren and many great-grandchildren; brothers Albert; brothersin-law George Cross Sr. and Kenneth Cross; sisters Myrtle and Chiz; and
sisters-in-law Lorraine Cross, Virginia Cross, Millie Jones and Marlene
Cross.
Amos was a good Christian man. His smile, warmth, and gracious
humble approach to life will always be remembered by those who were
blessed to know him.
He will be forever missed. A family celebration of his life was held
on Saturday, March 19 at Snohomish, Wash. An urn transmittal service
with military honors was held on March 31, 2011 at Tahoma National
Cemetery, followed by a dinner at the Muckleshoot Shaker Church.
Please sign the family’s online guestbook at www.yahnandson.com

I’ll be watching your every move.
Relax! I won’t spill your beans.
But stop all those naughty things you do,
Because you know there’s nothing He can’t see.
I need you to come here to meet me,
But not if you misbehave,
So please keep God in your heart,
And you’ll be safe and saved.
Hey guys I know you miss me.
It’s really hard not to.
But please, please stop grieving,
Because you’re making me sad too.

Fred Lane Sr. Memorial
April 29 - 30, 2011

You guys have been a great family,
And I am truly blessed.
You’ve raised me through my earthly life,
Now God will do the rest.
He’s really a great person,
And an even better friend,
So I’m in great hands,
And on Him you can also depend.
Oh boy, I’m getting carried away.
I want to say so many things,
But I really have to go now,
Because today I’m getting my wings.
By you guys, love you forever and a day!
P.S. Be good. I’ll be watching!!!

“Samantha...”

Last month, an obituary was
printed on this page as the Berry family mourned the loss of one of its beloved members, Samanatha West,
who had succumbed to cancer at the
young age of 42. This month we have
a very touching epilogue – an afterstory – to report.
Samantha’s young cousin, Jamar
Berry, regretted that he wasn;t able to
attend her funeral service. Jamar is a
star basketball player for Central
Washington University. The Wildcats,
ranked 10th in the nation, were in the midst of March Madness, working
their way up the bracket in the NCAA Division II tournament.
On Friday, March 4, the very evening of Samantha’s funeral, the Wildcats were playing Alaska’s Anchorage Seavolves for the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference championship. To honor his cousin, Jamar wore a black
stripe over his heart during the game. His team won the championship game
by 12 points, 83-71, and Jamar, with 25 points and seven rebounds, was
named the tournaments’s Most Valuable Player.
Many of Samantha’s family and friends had gathered to watch the game,
and when the TV camera zoomed in to focus on Jamar, he held up his MVP
plaque, touched his heart where he wore the stripe for Samantha, and said
her name, “Samantha...”
When they heard Jamar say Samantha’s name on camera, the room first
fell silent, and then burst into cheers while family and friends smiled through
tears and hugged each other.
Love recognizes no barriers. It jumps hurdles, leaps fences, penetrates walls
to arrive at its destination full of hope. ~ Maya Angelou

Sandy Lane and Family Are Planning A
Memorial for the Late Fred Lane, Sr.
Fred has helped many tribal members and
Tribes across the nation through all of
His unselfish hours of working with
Tribal leaders on a variety of inter-tribal
Organization boards fighting for tribal
Sovereignty and Self-Determination
The family is expecting a large turnout for
The memorial at The “Frog Building,” Lummi
A bank account with U.S. Bank
Acct. #153562885498 has been set up
To help cover expenses
Any Funding Support You Can
Provide Would Be Appreciated.
For More Information Contact
Sandy Lane 253-929-6362
Vickie Lane Louie 253-202-1442

A NOTE FROM MILES...
I have been employed by Weeks’ Funeral Home for just over
two years, and have had the opportunity to assist with funeral services at both the Shaker and Pentecostal churches. I have never
met such loving, caring, and compassionate people as the
Muckleshoots. It has been a privilege to work with you and get to
know you.
I have also assisted with services at the Tahoma National Cemetery, and have witnessed the Tribal Honor Guard performing their
services for veterans. This group of Native American Veterans
from different Indian tribes performs a wonderful service of which
you can be very proud. If you have the chance to witness their
ceremony, please do so.

Miles Moergeli
Weeks’ Funeral Home
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2011 COMMUNITY G
ARDEN – LET US EA
T HEAL
THY!
GARDEN
EAT
HEALTHY!

Spring is Here

...

and it is time to reserve your spot in the Muckleshoot Community Garden!
You will need to stop by the Planning Department to fill out your
request. Please call Roger at 253-876-3124 or Tammy at 253-876-3326
in the Planning Department to answer any questions and see what plots
are still available.
The Community Garden is shaping up. Only 32 plots are available
so plan early. Over 60% of the spaces were taken by the 1st of July last
year. Already this year, 10% of the spaces have been reserved. The
gardener needs to bring his or her own tools, plants, and supplies. Water is provided by the Tribe.
The Community Garden has grown from last year. The plots have
been raised to provide better drainage by adding more top soil and compost. More gravel has been added to the pathways.
A greenhouse and storage shed have been added. The greenhouse
can be used by everyone. The shed is for the roto-tiller, tractor, and
hoses that are used for the general maintenance and operation of the
Community Garden.
LeeRoy Courville Sr. is the Community Garden Manager.

Muckleshoot Tribal Council Hosts Annual Communities of Color Dinner
PHOTOS

BY

MADRIENNE SALGADO

The Muckleshoot Tribal Council recently hosted its annual Communities of Color Dinner in Seattle. Invitees are local leaders of color, including non-profit directors, respected community organizers, elected officials, etc. The intent of the gathering is to cultivate new and existing
relationships between the Tribe and our surrounding community. The dinner provides a forum for the Council to share tribal concerns, opinions,
and positions on issues relating to politics, culture, and more. There is
also opportunity for the Tribe to learn about topics and issues happening
within the broader community effecting minority groups in the greater
Seattle area.

Jaime Garcia, Health Work Force Institute; Dorry Elias-Garcia,
Minority Executive Directors Coalition; Cindi Shiota, consultant;
Bob Santos; former Regional HUD Director.

Front row: Shayne Thornton, International District Housing Alliance; Marcos Martinez,
Entre Hermanos; Josephine Tamayo-Murray, Catholic Community Services; Estela Ortega,
El Centro de la Raza; Doreen Kato, First Place. Back row: Cindi Shiota, Madrienne Salgado,
Grant Timentwa and Muckleshoot Tribal Council member Mike Jerry Sr.

King County Council Member Larry Gossett and wife, Rhonda.
Tribal Council Member Marcie Elkins and
Brook Boone.

Muckleshoot Tribal Council Member Kerri Marquez
with husband Yuyo and sons Gregorio and Francisco.

MIT Health Director Lisa James, Tribal
Council Member Donnie Jerry.
Seattle City Council Member Bruce Harrell; Teresita
Batayola, International District Community Services;
and daughter Ariana.

Ralph Torquera, Seattle Indian Health Board, and
MIT’s Claudia Kauffman.
Alaric Bien, Chinese Information
and Service Center.
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Vashon Clam Digging Open
& Oyster Permits Available
The Muckleshoot Fisheries
Division is pleased to announce that
the Tribe’s Vashon Island tidelands
are OPEN for Clam Digging and
Oyster Harvest Permits are now
available at the Fisheries Office.
Fisheries staff routinely sample
the clams and oysters at the tidelands
and analysis by the Washington State
Department of Health has shown that
the level of the toxin that causes
paralytic shellfish poisoning – also
known as red tide – is within
acceptable limits, allowing harvest of
all bivalve species at the beach. Check
the Fisheries hotline (1-800-FISHNOW) to get the latest update.
To harvest oysters, Tribal
members – 18 years or older – must
first obtain an Oyster Harvest Permit
from the Fisheries Office in the Philip
Starr Building. Each permit allows the
subsistence harvest of 60 oysters on
three separate occasions – no
commercial harvest is allowed. After
using the Oyster Permit for three days
of harvest, the permit holder must
return it to the Fisheries office for
another permit to be issued – so
please make sure to return all old
Oyster Permits even if you didn’t
harvest any oysters. This allows
MIT Fisheries to monitor and keep an
up-to-date inventory of the oyster
Gilbert KingGeorge at Vashon on March 23, 2011
resource at the tidelands.
For individuals who cannot walk the 1/4-mile trail down to the Tribe’s beach, special oyster requests from
Tribal Elders and disabled Tribal members can be made at the Fisheries office.
The natural populations of butter clams, little-neck steamers, cockles, and horse clams at the tidelands are in
good condition, see the accompanying harvest information or contact Andy Dalton (253-876-3131) about harvesting
opportunities. Please remember to always check the hotline (1-800-FISH-NOW) in the morning before going clam
digging.
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Things You Should Know About Clam Digging
1. Beware: You can get sick from clams harvested at Adelaide Beach, Alki Beach, Redondo, Lincoln Park, Salt
Water State Park and all other beaches between Seattle and Tacoma. They are all potentially polluted and are
closed by the Department of Health.
2. Tribal members can dig clams at the Tribe’s property on Vashon Island. There are lots of butter clams and some
steamers, horse clams and cockles at the beach. Directions are provided at the end of this list.
3. Fisheries staff will be routinely testing the clams at the Vashon beach for “red tide” to insure the clams are safe
to eat. Always check on the Fish Hotline (1-800-FISH-NOW) for results to see if the Vashon tidelands are open.
4. The Vashon tidelands are rocky and digging clams is more difficult than at sandy or gravel beaches. A clam
shovel works well and some folks use a garden fork, but small clam rakes do not work very well.
5. If you want to go to the property by personal boat, the Fisheries Division will provide you with a chart to locate
the tidelands and a good place to anchor or beach your boat.
6. The driveway at the property has a locked gate so call the Fisheries Division: 253-876-3131 to get the combination
to the locked gate and updated red tide results.
7. Check the ferry schedule that is printed here with the tide charts. There is a fee for the ferry from Fauntleroy
(West Seattle) to Vashon.
8. Fisheries staff will also be organizing clam-digging trips to Vashon Island for Tribal members who would like to
visit the property for a half-day outing, call Andy at the Fisheries Division, if you are interested.
9. There are various shellfish enhancement projects going on at the Tribe’s tidelands. Do not harvest any of the
shellfish in areas marked with RED markers.
10. Oysters can be harvested from the area marked with GREEN buoys and only with an Oyster Harvest Permit,
which are available from the Fisheries office.

………………………………………..………….CLIP and SAVE…………………………………….…………

Directions to get to the Tribe’s Clam Beach on Vashon
Island
Take I-5 north to the West Seattle Bridge exit. (One exit north of the Swift/Albro exit)
Go west on the bridge to West Seattle – at the top of the hill you will be on Fauntleroy Ave. After the Buick agency
stay on Fauntleroy – it takes an easy left. Follow the signs straight to the Fauntleroy/Vashon ferry.
Make sure to take the Vashon ferry, not the Southworth ferry.

Notice:

On Vashon Island, follow the main road (Vashon Highway) up the hill (south) about 1.8 miles from the ferry dock.
The Tribe’s property driveway is on the LEFT side of the road and is marked with a “Muckleshoot Indian Tribe”
sign. The driveway is a dirt road and there is a locked gate about 100 yards down the driveway. The combination is
__ __ __ __. (Get combination at Fisheries Office before leaving).

Please return all expired
Oyster Permits
to the Fisheries Office

After the gate, follow the driveway all the way down to the small parking lot next to a small shed – just past the
portable toilet. The trial to the beach is marked with a sign: “Beach Trail”.
Once down on the beach, to find a good place to dig clams, walk to the right (south) for a few minutes and try
digging half-way to the water.

To be eligible for another Oyster Permit you must return old
ones – even if you didn’t harvest any oysters.

Questions? Please call Andy Dalton at the
Fisheries Office - 253-876-3131

APRIL 15, 2011

It is easier to dig clams with a small shovel (not a rake) and remember to protect the young clams by back filling all
holes.
Satisfied customer
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MTS Elementary Reading Update
Three more reading groups at Muckleshoot Tribal School Elementary
have passed and graduated from their current level! These students earned a
root beer float celebration, certificate, and King’s Kash.
Our first graders, Kalani Thompson, Kayli Leonard, and Lillianna
Ramirez (pictured with Erika James) have now moved on to working with a
second grade reading curriculum. Congratulations!
The students’ and teachers’ dedication and hard work has certainly paid
off as we have our first kindergarten group to graduate this year! Elizabeth
Canales, Daveya Rojero, Kuleace Eyle John, Ariana Jerry, and Sanchez Kato
Savoy are our only kindergartners to begin the first grade reading curriculum so far this year!
Carla Thompson and Taneesha Marquard are on track to finish yet another reading program this year. This means that they will make a two year
gain in reading during the year. Wow, nice work!
Parents and families can support our reading effort by having your student read to you at home!
Happy Reading,

Sadie Pritchard

1. Read with your children at least once every day!
2. Have a variety of reading materials at home to
read.
-Books, magazines, newspapers, cook books, comic
books, song lyrics, food labels, even the back cover
of videos and DVDs.
3. Notice what interests your child, then find books
about those things.
4. Again! Again! Again! Children may want to read the
same book many times, even if you think they have
out grown it.
5. Tell stories together. This is a fun way to pass on
family history and build listening and thinking
skills.
6. Use strategies: Discuss new words, ask questions,
talk about pictures, let your child see and touch
the book.
7. Encourage older children to read with younger
children.
8. Read aloud to your child. Point to each word as you
read them. Read to babies even before they can
talk.
9. Set aside a regular reading time for your family.
Have a family reading area where you read
together for 10-30 each day.
10. Praise your childs efforts in listening and reading.

Chinook Elementary School Culture/Math Night
PHOTOS BY JOHN LOFTUS

Chinook Elementary sponsored a very well-attended Culture/Math Night
on Wednesday, March 30. The evening began with a 5:30 presentation by
the school’s coastal dance group. Other events included Lower Elwha storyteller Roger Fernandes, a parent meeting and numerous information and
activity tables.

TRIBAL SCHOOL
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Kings Baseball Opens with a Win!
By Coach Todd Moser

Congratulations to the Kings
Baseball Players! The Kings Baseball
Team opened on April 12 with an 112 win against Chief Leschi! (The
Kings were up 11-2 after 2 inn. when
Chief Leschi had to end the game
early)
In their first game ever, the Kings
had many great at-bats, working deep
into counts and fighting off a lot of
pitches to load the bases for timely
offensive plays.
On the mound, Antonio Cabanas
gave up a lead-off double (only hit
given up) and hit a couple of batters
early, then settled down to close out
the first inning and threw a scoreless
2nd inning. Cabanas struck out 4 in
the game.
Charles Starr and Xavier
Fulgencio were the hitting stars, with
Kevin Higgins making a steady defensive play by nailing a would-be
scorer at the plate!
A Challenging First Season
It’s been a challenging first season. I’ve been wanting to share news about the baseball team, but had been
delaying until we finally got a game in. Up until this point, our team status
has been a very non-newsworthy “it varies.” Hopefully the weather will
continue to cooperate more for the balance of the season.
We’ve had some outstanding individual efforts from players. In reality,
any player who has labored through the historically rainy spring and the
uncertainty of having a field-ready team should be commended.
I’d like to point out that it’s been a school-wide effort to try to make the
team a reality. Tim Tubbs has been very supportive, helping us build our
coaching “tool box” in order to find new ways to recruit players and retain
players working through the challenges of academia, poor weather and uncertainty.
Also, Will Bill has been a huge support by running an all-sport Speed
Strength Training program for the first 30 minutes of practice, ideally helping us recruit players who may not usually play a Spring sport, but are drawn
to our program in order to increase their overall athleticism for other sports
(while also increasing their athleticism for a Spring sport).
The coaching staff has been working to make the team a reality as well,
going “outside of the box” by: tutoring players, picking up essential per-

sonal gear for players, giving players rides to-and-from practice (as far as
Seattle), holding practice every day over break for players who need additional practices to be eligible and taking players to the clinic to get their
physical exams.
I am so happy to finally have good news to share. The Kings’ win in
their first-ever outing was definitely a product of a great school-wide effort
and a poignant sign of commitment and perseverance by our student-athletes!!

Go Kings!!!
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April 19
April 21
April 28
April 30
May 04
May 06

At Rainier Christian School, 3:30PM
HOME, Mount Rainier Lutheran, 3:30PM
At Tacoma Baptist High School, 3:30PM
HOME, Chief Leschi High School, 1:00PM
At Taholah High School, 4:00PM
At Mount Rainier Lutheran SERA, 3:30PM

MUCKLESHOOT RECREATION PROGRAM
SUBMITTED

BY

FRANKIE LEZARD

Lady Kings end season on a high note. On Thursday, March 24, the Muckleshoot Middle School Girls Basketball Team capped their season with a
49-8 victory over Chief Leschi to finish their season with two convincing
victories. Girls on the 2011 roster include, in alphabetical order, Ashley
Aho, Brianna Carranza, Patience Daniels, Belem Asparza, Alexis Ho, Leondra
Keeline, Leesa Lozier, Leanne Redthunder, Lluan Sicade, LaShawna Starr
and Cissie Stockish.

2011 Muckleshoot Tribal School Softball Team. Back row: (left to right)
Carlee Eyle, Gus Hall (Coach), Adriel Foxley (Coach), Lee Reichert (Coach),
Shalena Summers; Middle Row: Lana Tsosie, Emily Jerry, Jenel Hunter,
Linda Ames; Front Row: Alexis Mason-James, Lucinda Moses, Keilani
Moses, Kendra Bean

MTS 2011 SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
April 19
April 26
April 28
May 04
May 05
May 10
May 12

Basket Ball Season year 2011 Co-Ed
8 & Under also 10 & Under
Great year for youth basketball, I would like
to thank all those that had played with our
Recreation Department this year. I enjoyed
helping coach and watching each game that
was played by our youth. I hope that every
player returns next year. Thank you to all
the parents that showed up for games and
support our youth, which really means a lot
to each child. Last I would like to thank
Pauline-Coach, Kelvin- Asst Coach, TabAsst Coach, and anyone that I have left out
who has helped.

HOME, Quilcene High School, 3:30PM
AT Evergreen Lutheran HS, 3:30PM
AT Seattle Lutheran High School, 3:30PM
AT Taholah High School, 4:00PM
AT Quilcene High School, 3:30PM
AT Tacoma Baptist High School, 3:30PM
HOME, Evergreen Lutheran, 3:30PM

CABANAS RECEIVES LEAGUE, STATEWIDE HONORS
Antonio Cabanas, who set the bar high for future MTS basketball players with the many team
records he set this year, has been named to the
SeaTac 1-B All-League First Team. Cabanas led
the league in scoring and had the 6th highest average of all Seattle area players. Teammate
Ryan Oldman was named to the second team.
Cabanas, a senior, also earned Honorable Mention for the Class 1-B All-State Team.

Muckleshoot Tribal School

Do You Have Questions About
Your Child’s Development?
All children develop at different rates and in different ways. Some
children are born with special needs that can affect their growth and
development. Other children may not show developmental differences
or delays until later in childhood.
Muckleshoot Tribal School would like to locate and identify children who might have a disability. To do this, we are providing a free
‘developmental checkup’ done by our occupational therapist, speech
therapist, special education teacher, school psychologist and nurse.
Our school counselor is also available if you have questions about
social & behavioral concerns.
The checkup consists of a brief screening of these areas: motor,
communication/speech and thinking skills and a vision and hearing
screen.
If you have a concern regarding your child please call MTS to
make an appointment or just to ask questions. We welcome your calls.
WHAT:
WHEN:
WHERE:

Child Development Check Up for school age children
Friday, April 22, 2011, 12:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Elementary Building, Room #1103

Call 253-931-6709, Ext. 3700, Helen Feiger; or Ext. 3799, Val
Daniels. Walk-ins are also welcome, although there could be some
wait time.
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Please Call College to Confirm Dates!

Testing Dates are
April 15, 22
May 6, 13, 20
Please Arrive Early!
You may choose one test per session
9:00 Reading, Social Studies, Science
10:30 Reading, Social Studies, Science
12:30 Math OR Language Essay Choose only One!
2:45 Reading, Social Studies, Science
If you are planning on taking 4 tests in one day then
do your Essay at 12:30 & do your Math the next
testing session
Passing a Pre-Test with a 450 score is Mandatory
before taking the GED test. Anyone may pay for the GED
test themselves if they do not wish to Pre-test.
There is a Mandatory (1 Time) GED Orientation held. Tuesday & Thursday at 3PM & Wednesday at 10AM, Orientation
will be approximately 20-30 minutes long please see the
GED Examiner or GED Instructors.
We are pleased to announce that the “rumor” that you
needed to be done with all of your testing before 2012 was a
false rumor, you do not have to finish by January 2012.
However we encourage you to do so.

Contact Mitzi Judge @ Muckleshoot Tribal College
253-876-3395 mitzi.judge@muckleshoot.nsn.us
Or Tribal College Main Office 253-876-3183
www.muckleshoottribalcollege.org
GED Instructor’s Phone number Alicia 876-3375
or Jessica 876-3256
Located at 39811 Auburn Enumclaw Road SE,
Auburn WA 98092
MTC is open to everyone to attend regardless of race

GED Tutoring
Free to all community members
• One-on-one tutoring
• Private study space available
• Assistance in obtaining accommodations due to
learning disabilities

Monday-Friday 9am to 5pm
Muckleshoot Tribal College room 203

THE MUCKLESHOOT REVIEW
Volume 2 of The Muckleshoot Review is
now available at the Muckleshoot Tribal
College. The Review is an eclectic mix
of original art and writing from MTC students, staff, community members and
teaching artists. Come to Room 205 and
pick up your copy today.

For tutoring: Jessica Porter at 253-876-3256 or
Alicia Woods at 253-876-3375
For testing questions: Mitzi Judge at 253-876-3395
NOTICE: The GED agency is re-creating their tests,
and all existing test scores will be voided after
January, 2012. This means that if you have taken any
tests in the last 10 years, those tests will be invalid
after January, 2012. Please come and see us ASAP
about finishing your GED!

EDUCATION
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! Clip & Save

Muckleshoot Indian Tribal
Graduation Dates 2011
INCLUDING OTHER LOCAL GRADUATION EVENTS
THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST TO THE MUCKLESHOOT
COMMUNITY
Head Start:
Friday, June 3, 2011 at 10:00 a.m.at the Muckleshoot Pentecostal
Church
Tribal School:
12th grade: Friday June 10, 2011 at 5:00 p.m. at the Muckleshoot
Tribal School (MTS) Gym
8th grade: Monday, June 13, 2011 at 8:30 a.m. at the MTS Elementary Gym
Kindergarten: Monday, June 13, 2011 at 11:00 a.m. at the MTS
Gym
5th grade: Tuesday, June 14, 2011 at 9:30 a.m. at the MTS Gym
Birth to 3:
Friday, June 10, 2011 12- 3 p.m. Trip to Northwest Trek (families
that participated in the program this year).
High School Graduation Dinner by Student Incentives/Rewards
Program:
Friday, June 17, 2011 6:00-9:00 p.m. MIT Casino Conference Rooms
Upstairs old Human Resources side.

The Youth Services Program is happy to announce and introduce two
new staff members to the team, Harold Belmont Jr. and Samuel Johnson.
Harold “Lloyd” Belmont Jr. started in late December, 2010 as the transporter for the program. Lloyd came to us after working for the Snoqualmie
Tribe as a case worker for their mental health program. In that position he
had lots of experience driving and transporting clients all over western Washington. He also has experience working with the Suquamish Tribes Wellness
Program as an outreach worker in addition to a variety of other positions.
Lloyd grew up in Seattle and graduated in 1979 from Garfield High
School. He is a tribal member of the Nooksack and Duwamish Tribes, but
also has 1st Nations (Canadian) and Philippino roots. Lloyd has lived on the
Nooksack reservation, the Suquamish reservation, and now currently lives
in the Auburn area. Prior to this position as the transporter, Lloyd has had
experience in the Muckleshoot community through canoe journeys, playing
in Sla-Hal baseball tournaments, and attending Pow Wows. He has been
involved with canoe journey since 2002 and really enjoys drumming & singing.
Lloyd is a fun, upbeat, and super positive person and the youth in the
program have really warmed up to him quickly. He is much more than just
our transporter, he has helped out in all areas within the program and often
can be found facilitating activities and playing with the kids. Lloyd has lead
circle groups, taught the kids how to make drum sticks, brought in clams
and showed them how to clean & cook them, and even taught them about
the Chinese New Year. He is a great role model for the youth and this is
actually his favorite part of the job. Lloyd has been sober since 1993 and
since then so many doors in his life have opened and he is full of life and
excited to share that with others.
Lloyd is looking forward to getting the Youth Facility participants more
involved in community and cultural events. He also wants to learn more
about the kids and what they want so he can provide them with the resources
and opportunities to achieve their goals. In closing Lloyd wanted to say
“Hoy7 chxw k’a siem,” which means thank you very much in the Halq’ em’
eylem language from the Frasier Valley region of Canada.

COLLEGE BOUND

Here are a few snapshots of the trip we took with some of the
Muckleshoot Tribal School students to California, where we visited Stanford and Humboldt Universities. We’re still looking forward to our next road trip with the kiddos! ~ Janet Emery

All Auburn School District:
Auburn Riverside High School: Saturday, June 18, 2011 4:00 p.m.
at Auburn Memorial Stadium
Auburn Mountain View High School: Saturday, June 18, 2011
11:00 a.m. Auburn Memorial Stadium
West Auburn High School and Virginia Cross Native Education
Center: Saturday, June 18, 2011 1:30 p.m. Auburn Performing Arts
Center
Auburn High School: Sunday, June 19, 2011 4:00-6:00 p.m. at
Auburn Memorial Stadium
Enumclaw School District: Monday, June 13, 2011 7:30 p.m. at the
White River Amphitheater
Antioch University Graduation: Friday, June 24, 2011 at 1:00 p.m.
held at Benaroya Hall- Seattle, WA
Evergreen State College:
Evergreen State College Friday, June 10, 2011 1:00-4:00 p.m. Red
Square (Olympia Campus)
Reservation Based Community Determined Program Sunday, June
5, 2011 (time TBD) Evergreen State College Longhouse
Northwest Indian College: Friday, June 17, 2011 at 5:00 p.m. in
the Wex Li’em Community Building, Bellingham, WA.

Hours of Operation

MIT YOUTH FACILITY
38624 172nd Ave. SE
Auburn, WA 98092
Phone: 253-876-3383

Stop in today to enroll your youth in the program. We offer a variety of activities, games, crafts,
field trips and more. We also provide transportation and meals to all youth participants. Please
inquire within for details on how to get your youth involved.

Youth Facility

CALLING ALL YOUTH
The Youth Facility is welcoming all youth between the ages of 5-18 to join our
program. The Youth Facility is open Tuesday through Saturday after school and in
the evenings. We offer a variety of activities every day from arts & crafts to recreational games to cultural activities. We also offer homework time every weekday to help you with your homework problems. In addition we regularly go on off
site field trips and have monthly Family Fun Nights. All you have to do to join the
fun is stop in and fill out an enrollment packet, and let the fun begin!
MIT YOUTH FACILITY
38624 172nd Ave. SE
Auburn, WA 98092
Phone: 253-876-3383
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The Youth Services Program Welcomes Two New Employees to the Team

Higher Education Dinner:
Thursday, June 16, 2011 at 6:00-9:00 p.m. MIT Casino Conference
Rooms Upstairs old Human Resources side.

SUNDAY: Closed
MONDAY: Closed
TUESDAY: 12:30-9:00pm
WEDNESDAY: 12:30-9:00pm
THURSDAY: 12:30-9:00pm
FRIDAY: 3:00pm-11:30pm
SATURDAY: 12:30-9:00pm

APRIL 15, 2011

For any questions please call us at
253-876-3383.
...because we care.

Samuel “Sam” Johnson started
with us in late March as the cook.
Sam has nearly 45 years experience
in the food industry and has been
cooking since the age of 14. He is a
Klinkit Tribal member and grew up
in Juneau, Alaska. He was fortunate
to learn about his Native culture
starting at a young age from his
grandfather who taught him how to
fish. Sam says his grandfather
passed down traditional knowledge
of where to fish, how to identify dif- Samual Johnson
ferent types of fish, and all about
their different behaviors. As a young adult Sam did work on a commercial
fishing vessel, however, cooking is his passion and is the career path he has
pursued his whole life. He has worked as a cook in a variety of hotels, the
Muckleshoot Casino, and the Emerald Queen Casino to name a few.
Sam has been living in Washington for the past 25 years and currently
lives in the Auburn area. He is the proud grandfather of Muckleshoot youth
Keevin Williams Jr, Izayah Williams, Seonee “RooRoo” Williams, and
Aiyahnah Williams. Sam also knows many of the Youth Facility participants through his grandchildren and is having fun seeing them each day and
feeding them good meals. Sam is planning to start a cooking class program
at the Youth Facility in the near future, in hopes to pass down his love for
cooking to the youth and teach them some great life skills. He is excited to
be part of the Youth Services team and to be working for the Muckleshoot
Tribe and to be given the opportunity to work with the youth and watch
them grow.
On behalf of all the Youth Services staff we want to welcome both Lloyd
and Sam to the team! We are grateful to have you both on board and look
forward to working together.
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CONTRACT HEALTH SERVICE (CHS)
NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

The Optical Department
at the HWC!
The eyeglass benefits are the same as they’ve always been.
One comprehensive eye exam once every 12 months.
New lenses once every 12 months. Adults eyeglass frames
once every 2 years/children 2 per year.
If you are not eligible for the frame allowance, you will be
allowed to purchase the frames at a very reasonable price.
(Believe me there is a significant mark up when you buy frames
in town/private practice!). No eyeglass benefits will be approved outside of the MHWC optical department.
We are also offering contact lenses and necessary
supplies for contacts.
The Optical Department is a Tribally-owned business.
Patients must meet CHS eligibility requirements to get optical
services. CHS eligible patients will need to obtain a PO from
the CHS office before getting optical services.
For more information, please contact the CHS Office –
(253) 939-6648. Optical Department open regular
HWC business hours.

Notice to All CHS
Eligible Patients
If you received a PO from the CHS office and now you are receiving a
medical bill or statement, please bring them to the CHS office for
review. This will ensure timely payment to your provider.
As always, you must obtain a PO # prior to your medical appointment
and call us if you cancel or reschedule your appointment.

CHS Office Hours:
Monday – Friday, 8am – 5pm
Closed for Lunch 12pm – 1pm
Phone: 253-939-6648

Massage Therapy
*30 min. ap
pointments*
appointments

CHS OFFICE
(253) 939-6648
1.

2.
3.

Notify CHS office before any non-emergent services are rendered
to determine patient eligibility, medical priority and to set aside
funds for payment. Pre –authorization is mandatory and failure to
comply is reason for denial of payment for claim(s).
In true medical emergencies, notify the CHS office within seventy
two (72) hours of start of services. Failure to comply is reason for
denial of payment of claim(s).
Prior notification does not guarantee CHS cay pay for services,
unless all other CHS requirements are met. There are some services CHS can not cover.

ALTERNATE RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:
Muckleshoot CHS is a residual resource and not an entitlement
program. In addition to CHS, other resources for health care are available from various state, and federal programs, as well as individual and
group health insurance policies. By federal law, CHS must ensure that
all resources, where and when applicable, are utilized before CHS can
assume financial responsibility for your care.
This means that CHS will not be authorized if you are eligible or
would be eligible upon making an application for an alternate resource
such as: Medicare (over age 65 or disabled at any age), Medicaid (medical coupons), crippled children or have private insurance etc. Failure
to comply with a CHS office referral to an alternate resource will terminate your CHS coverage. You are required to use these benefits as
your first source of payment of your medical-related costs.
The CHS office is required, as per IHS Federal Rules and Regulations, which requires all CHS denials to patients be sent by certified
mail to the address on file.

Beha
vior heal
th Program
Behavior
health
announcement
announcement::
The Behavioral Health reception window is
now open throughout the lunch hour (12:00
to 1:00 pm) so that we will be better able to
serve our clients and the community. Please
feel free to stop by to schedule appointments
and to drop off/pick up paperwork.
If you have any questions, please call us at:
(253) 804-8752

*Two 30 minute
massage appointments
Now Available Daily!!!
*Same day appointments often available!
*Great for stress relief
*All eligible members welcome

In an effort to better serve you better, we are making some changes to
the walk-in clinic and medication refill guidelines. These changes took
affect Dec. 15th, 2008 and include:

Having a problem with pain pills?
Does your life revolve around pills?

If pills control you instead of you
controlling the pills……..

Walk-in Clinic at 1 pm M-F will be seen based on medical
need—not on a first come, first serve basis.

Suboxone (Sub-ox-own) referrals and treatment
now available @ HWC!

•

Patients presenting for walk-in will be checked on their
Registration status. If necessary, you will need to update
your application.

•

The walk-in clinic will no longer be used for pain medication refills. Please see your provider for refills.

•

Lost or stolen narcotics will no longer be refilled.

Help for prescription pain medication dependence is now
being offered through the Health and Wellness Center.
Suboxone is also used in the treatment of other opiatebased or synthetic opiate drug dependence. These drugs
include: Oxycodone/Oxycontin, Hydrocodone, Vicodin,
Heroin, and Morphine.

Help in Quitting Smoking!
The Muckleshoot Health & Wellness Center uses
and endorses the Washington State Quitline to
assist in stopping smoking.

Call 1-800-QUITNOW for free and
effective help in quitting smoking.

Monthly columns brought to
you by your dental staff at the
Health & Wellness Center.
Craig Brandon, DDS
Question:
Dear Dr. Craig,
My son is always dropping his
“BINKY” on the floor. Can’t I just
suck on it to clean it before giving it
back to him?
Answer:
• No, do not clean a dropped pacifier (binky) by putting it in your own mouth because bacteria from
your mouth can not only cause cavities in your
child’s teeth but may also spread colds and the flu.
• Also, don’t try to calm a fussy baby by dipping a
pacifier in juice or other sweetened drinks as the sugar
in sweet drinks can damage children’s teeth.
• For a fussy baby try using a wet cloth or pacifier that
has been in the freezer for about 5-10 minutes.

Rachael DiPasquale, DDS
Question:
Dear Dr. Rachael,
Is it true that energy drinks like “ROCKSTAR” can damage my teeth?
Answer:
• Yes, most sports and energy drinks are very acidic because of chemicals that break down the outer coating of teeth causing
cavities.
• Even people who brush and floss every day are at
risk.
• You can lower the chance of damaging your teeth
by using a straw and rinsing your mouth with water
after finishing an energy or sports drink.

Tanya Clarke, RDH
Question:
Dear Tanya,
I just found out that I’m pregnant. Will I notice any changes in my mouth
during pregnancy?
Answer:
• You may notice red, puffy or tender gums that tend to bleed when
you brush, this is normal and usually starts during the 2nd month of
pregnancy.
• It is important to continue gently brushing and flossing the teeth
and gum tissue.
• If your gums or teeth feel uncomfortable at any time or if you would
like a new soft bristle toothbrush make brushing more comfortable
please drop by the H&WC Dental Clinic so we can help.

We are located on the 2nd floor of the
Health & Wellness Center.

•

Thank you in advance for your cooperation as we continue to look for
ways to improve our services for you and your family.

Ask the Dentist….

Dental Clinic Location &
Hours (253) 939-2131

Muckleshoot Massage Therapy
Mon - Friday 8am - 5pm
Closed 12 - 1 daily for lunch
253-333-3620

Notice:

MUCKLESHOOT MONTHLY

SUBOXONE is the first opioid medication approved under
Drug Addiction Treatment Act (DATA) 2000 for the
treatment of opioid dependence in an office-based setting.
The primary active ingredient in SUBOXONE is
buprenorphine.
SUBOXONE at the appropriate dose can:
Reduce illicit opioid use
Help patients stay in treatment
Suppress symptoms of withdrawal
Decrease cravings for opioids
The Health and Wellness Center has a medical provider
licensed to prescribe suboxone.

For more information please contact
Behavioral Health at (253) 804-8752

Appointment Times
Monday
8:00am-5:00pm
Tuesday
8:00am-5:00pm
Wednesday
9:00am-5:00pm
Thursday
8:00am-5:00pm
Friday
8:00am-5:00pm
Closed Daily
12:00-1:00pm

Emergency Walk In Times
8:00-8:20 am.
8:00-8:20 am
9:00-9:20 am
8:00-8:20 am
8:00-8:20 am

Grief is painful and at times the
pain seems unbearable, now is
the time to seek support!

Grief and Loss
Support Group
with Dr. Sarlak@ the Muckleshoot
Health & Wellness Behavioral
Health Program
Every Thursday 5:00 pm – 6:30pm

Open for everyone,

please call Muckleshoot BHP
for further questions.

253-804-8752

HEALTH
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Health & Wellness Center Program Hours
Wellness Center
Monday
8-5 pm
8am-8 pm
Tuesday
8-5 pm
8am-8 pm
Wednesday
9-5 pm
9am-8 pm
Thursday
8-5 pm
8am-8 pm
Friday
8-5 pm
8am-7 pm
Saturday ——————-10 am-2 pm
Sunday
All Programs Closed
Phone No.

Main Number to HWC
Behavioral Health
(Mental Health & Chemical Dep)
CHS/Registration Office
Community Health/CHRs
Dental Clinic
Medical Clinic
Optical Clinic
Pharmacy
Recovery House
Wellness Center
WIC Thurs Only 8-4:30

US SER
VICE
HEALTH & WELLNESS SHUTTLE B
BUS
SERVICE

There are now eleven bus stop locations through-out the community ! The normal service runs are MondayFriday from 12:00 p.m. until approx. 8:45 p.m. The shuttle bus picks up and drops off at designated bus
stops only. Pick up times and locations may be adjusted as needed.

Closed-Lunch

(253) 939-6648
(253) 804-8752

12:00-1:00
Open

(253) 939-6648
(253) 939-6648
(253) 939-2131
(253) 939-6648
(253) 939-6648
(253) 333-3618
(253) 333-3629
(253) 333-3616
(253) 939-6648

12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
Open
Open
Open
12:00-1:00

ADDING THESE NEW STOPS WILL CHANGE THE SCHEDULE PICK UP
TIMES!!!

Health & Wellness Center Program Closures for May 2011
Day

Monday
Friday
Monday

Date

05/05/11
05/27/11
05/30/11

Times Closed

Reason for Closure

8-9:30
All Day
All Day

Monthly All Staff Meeting
Employee Appreciation Day
Memorial Day

“Your Suggestions Count”
The Muckleshoot Health & Wellness Center offers “suggestion
boxes” where guests can fill out forms to share thoughts, comments or
suggestions. The purpose of these forms is to help us improve the quality of services offered to the community. These forms are not “incident
reports”, but rather confidential and private opportunities to share your
thoughts on what we are doing well or on ways we might improve.
The suggestion boxes are located in each reception area and the
main lobby of the building. The feedback forms are located next to the
boxes. The boxes are checked at least twice a month by the Facilities
Secretary and then delivered directly and confidentially to the appropriate department manager. Suggestions are then discussed privately at
Quality Improvement committee meetings.
If possible, please provide contact information on the suggestion
form so the appropriate manager can contact you to address your particular suggestion or area of concern. Again, this would be a confidential and private conversation.
We want to hear from you. Please take a moment to stop by the
Health & Wellness Center and fill out a suggestion form today. Your
thoughts matter!
Thank you
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The Muckleshoot Health and Wellness Center’s shuttle bus service added two new stops in March! The new
stops are at the Green Tree senior apartments on Dogwood St (pending permit approval City of Auburn) and
at the new Skate Park on 392nd street.

Pharmacy
8-6 pm
8-6 pm
9-6 pm
8-6 pm
8-6 pm

Program Name

APRIL 15, 2011

We have a new
telephone system
designed to make
ordering your refills
even easier than before.
1. Dial 253-333-3618
2. Enter your prescription
number (located right
above your name)

RULES FOR ALL USERS
•

Children 12 years old or younger must be accompanied by a person 16 years of age or above.

•

No smoking

•

No consumption of alcoholic beverages on the shuttle bus

•

Move for seniors and people with disabilities

•

Be considerate of others, no offensive language

•

Don’t take more than one seat

•

Fireworks or flammable liquids are not allowed on the bus

•

Roller skates, roller blades, or heelys are not allowed to be worn on the bus
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Muckleshoot Elders Newsletter
Happy Birthday
Mike Starr
Dennis Nichols
Alfred WhiteEagle
Neva Hamilton
Marie Paul
Marjorie Williams
Rose Cross
Mona Ficcara
Mae Smith
Antonio Perez

1st
2nd
3rd
5th
6th
7th
7th
7th
7th
8th

Stanley James
Archie Lobehan
Sophie Spencer
Buddy Wayne
Grant Adair
Linda Gonzales
Valerie Bellack
William Miller
Darrell Stewart
Patricia Jones

Muckleshoot Sovereignty Day
Friday, April 8th
The Senior Center will be closed
Upcoming Elders Luncheons for April & May
Muckleshoot Elders Luncheon
Wednesday, April 27th
Emerald Downs
Doors open at 10am
Lunch served at Noon
Tulalip Elders Luncheon
Thursday, April 28th
Tulalip Casino
11:30am to 2:00pm

8th
8th
13th
14th
15th
17th
17th
19th
19th
28th

Spokane Tribe Elder’s Dinner
Thursday, May 5th
Longhouse in Wellpinit
Brunch will be served at 9:00am for early birds
BINGO will start at 10:00am and raffle tickets will be sold throughout the
day
Lunch will be served at Noon
Yakama Nation Elders Dinner
“Ridin Thru Yakama Trails” Trail of Golden Moments
Thursday, May 19th
Sundome at Yakima Central Washington State Fair Grounds 9:00am
Thank you!!!
The Elders Committee has instructed the Senior Center Staff to continue
working on Door Prizes for the Annual Elders Luncheon. If any you Seniors & Elders would like to come into the Senior Center and show us how
it’s done, come on, come on. The Elders, Seniors & Staff have completed
work on the Tie Blankets. Now we are concentrating on Cedar work &
Bead work. We would like to send out a big THANK YOU to the Elders &
Seniors that have been coming in to help out so far.
Caregivers & Self Care Workshops
Recently, our Elders & Seniors, who are also caregivers, have traveled to
both Ocean Shores & The Great Wolf Lodge to attend Caregivers & Self
Care Workshops. These workshops were intended to give our Caregivers
information to make their jobs a little bit easier. At the Caregivers Workshop, our own Effie Keeline-Tull instructed a class on how to clean your
house without using harmful chemicals. The Self Care Workshop was a
great success. Tribal Members Valerie Segrest & Andrew Burdette held a

class on Traditional Foods & Traditional Medicines. Angelo Bacca educated participants on diabetes and the advantages of exercising. HWC’s
Dave Turpin held daily water aerobic classes and the participants really
enjoyed getting into the water. The Caregivers really seemed to enjoy themselves.
Effie Cleaning tips
To keep your window clean:
One gallon of water
Two cups of rubbing alcohol
Two tablespoons of Prell shampoo
Mix well
Pour into spray bottles and use clean rags or paper towels on your windows.
A helpful hint found in
County women April –May addition.
Reminders:
The Seattle Mariners 2011 Season begins on April 1st and their first home
game is on Friday, April 8th. Come on in and sign up for the raffle.
The next Elders Breakfast is scheduled for Saturday, May 28th at the Spice
Bay Buffet at 9:00am.

Marcia Brendible & Gloria Milne

Theresa Jerry & Berlinda Adair

Neva Hamilton & Doris Allen

Gene Brown & Virginia Cross

Toots Baker & Nevia Hamilton
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SENIOR SCENES
Here are some photos Noreen Milne took at the Caregivers Conference in
Oregon and the Elders Luncheon at the casino.
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FLASH LIGHT
EASTER EGG
HUNT

Easter
egg hunt
& brunch

Saturday, April 23
10:00 AM2:00PM
Muckleshoot Youth (Ages 9 &
under) Easter Egg Hunt will
begin at 10:00AM in the
Muckleshoot Health & Wellness
Center field. Muckleshoot Family
Easter Brunch to follow in the
Muckleshoot Health & Wellness
Center Conference Rooms.
SPONSORED BY THE MUCKLESHOOT
CATHOLIC CHURCH

WE HAVE OPENINGS IN

CONCESSIONS, SECURITY,
CLEAN-UP
THERE ARE SEVERAL DIFFERENT SHIFTS
TO SIGN UP FOR!
YOU MUST BE DEPENDABLE, HONEST, & WILLING TO WORK
ALSO, YOU MUST HAVE TWO PIECES OF ID & ABLE TO PASS
A U/A (for HR).

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO
IS INTERESTED…
PLEASE CONTACT:

LISA SNEATLUM @ 253-876-3325 OR
KIM SNEATLUM @ 253-931-6709 EXT 3713

Saturday April 23
At dusk
Muckleshoot Health & Wellness Center Field

Easter Egg Surprise!

~ MEETING NOTICE ~
Quarterly General Council Meeting
6:30 PM, Monday, April 21, 2011
Muckleshoot Pentecostal Church

Bring Your Own Basket & Flash
Light!
Ages 10 & Up welcome!
Join us for night time fun in the field!

Food & refreshments provided
Sponsored by the Muckleshoot
Catholic Church

MUCKLESHOOT MONTHLY

NO ONE Deserves to be Bullied!!!
DEAR MUCKLESHOOT MONTHLY...
I hope you can put these in the next paper to help us
get more community members involved! We need everyone to help us stop the bullying in our community!!
This event was organized to help Yvonne Emery,
who is working to help make our school a better and
safer place for our kids She’s been very involved in the
parent/teacher meetings, and this is one of the issues on
her list that needs extra attention from everyone!
Here are some pictures from our first Pizza & Poster
night. The kids made posters to raise awareness about
bullying in our community. They learned new tips on
how to fight bullying in school and social settings and
about cyber bullying!! They made beautiful yet, very
powerful signs!!
We hope to host more of these fun nights throughout the year. Hope to include more kids! Keep your eye
out for one of these great posters in your building!

Fawn James Hutchens
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Request for Pricing: Tribal Art Consulting
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe Elder’s Center – “Big Art”
Tribal Artists Preferred
BRIEF OVERVIEW
Project Description. The Muckleshoot Indian Tribe is in the design process for a new Elder’s Center
on the reservation in Auburn, WA. The new Elder’s Center will serve the community needs of the
Tribe’s Elder population, currently numbering approximately 300. Dietary, health, general recreational,
training, and cultural craft and art activities will be carried out at the new facility. SKB Architects has
been selected as the designer for the project and design is currently under way. The date has not
been set for start of construction.
The project consists of approximately 20,000 SF of new activity rooms and areas, kitchen and dining
room, and administration. Outdoor cooking and medicinal garden areas are included. The scope of
work that proposals are being solicited for entails the consulting review of the existing design with
ideas and recommendations as to the incorporation of culturally significant “Big Art” into the facility.
“Big Art” is defined as art that is either incorporated into the structure of the facility (e.g. a story circle)
or very significant in stature (e.g. full wall mural or photo). Hanging art or smaller scale sculpture is not
being considered as a part of this RFP.
General Scope of Work. Following are a list of examples of materials/images/facilities that should
be considered. This list is not intended to be comprehensive, and the successful consultant is encouraged to bring as many ideas as possible to the Elder’s Committee for evaluation.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cedar
Sweet Grass
Salmon
Elk & Deer
Native Trees and Plants
Photographs
Pacific Coast Salish Art
Water Features
Canoe Paddles
Carving and/or coordination with carver
Eagle
Cougar
Bears
Other animals native to the Northwest/Muckleshoot traditional region

Please contact Kim Sharp to pick up complete request for pricing.
Phone:
253-876-2875
Email:
Kim.Sharp@muckleshoot.nsn.us

Muckleshoot King County Library Hours
Monday-Thursday ....................... 10am-9pm
Friday ........................................... 10am-6pm
Saturday ....................................... 10am-5pm

Muckleshoot Library Events
Children & Families
Stories and Strings Story Times
Wednesday, May 4, 11, 18 and 25, 11am
Come for a rockin’ good time of stories, songs and silliness!
Adults
Computer Class: Publisher Level 1
Thursday, May 5, 6pm
Learn the basics of using desktop publishing to create flyers,
greeting cards, brochures and other documents.
Prerequisite: Ability to use the mouse and keyboard.
Plateau Area Creative Writing Group
Friday, May 27, 10am
Calling all writers! This writing workshop is designed for all who
write - whether it’s poetry, fiction, creative non-fiction or memoir.
It doesn’t matter if you’re a seasoned writer or one who is just
getting started, please come and share your stories.
Computer Class: Word Level I
Saturday, May 28, 10:30am
Learn basic word processing skills such as entering, selecting and
deleting text.
This class prepares students for the Microsoft Word Level 2 class.

Are you tired of your hard earned rent money going in to someone
else’s pocket, why not buy now and invest in a new home? This is
a great opportunity for Muckleshoot tribal members to put your
money towards something that you and your family will be able to
cherish for years to come.
Please come buy the Phillip Starr and pick up an application in the
Home Loan Department.
For more information please contact:
Cheryl O’Brien @253-876-3154 or
Maritza Munoz @253-876-2902
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Housing

Earth day April 22, 2011

CURTIS CLINARD, HOUSING EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

DEP
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TMENT
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ARTMENT
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Pentecostal
Brother and Sister
Larson P
ay a Visit
Pay

Curtis Clinard has been with Housing for about 3 years. In that time he has
become an indispensable part of the efforts to provide better housing for MIT.
His knowledge of the work combined
with his desire to always deliver the best
has turned him into one of the best Housing employees.
Congratulations to Curtis. We appreciate your hard work and enthusiasm.

MUCKLESHOO
T SOLID WASTE
MUCKLESHOOT
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Earth Day: Earth day is a day that is
intended to inspire awareness and appreciation for the Earth’s natural environment. In 2009 the United Nations
designated April 22 International
Mother Earth Day.
Because we at Muckleshoot Public
Works care and respect the mother earth we will be sponsoring an event for Earth Day and all are invited to participate.
More details to come.

The Pentecostal Church was blessed in March with a visit from Gerald
and Bev Larson, known to the church family as “Brother and Sister Larson.”
Pastor Kenny and Charlotte Williams have known the Larsons since the
days they became friends at Bible School in Mobridge, S.D. On this visit
Brother Larson preached on Sunday morning and Sister Larson did some
Bible teaching.
Sister Larson’s teaching asked several questions. Do you have goals for
your life, your family, your church? If not, why not? If so, how are you
going to reach those goals? She used the theme “Drifting or Sailing?” to
help her listeners picture the process of going through life without goals
(like a boat drifting whichever way the wind blows) or with goals (like a
boat sailing in an intended direction). She used Proverbs 3:1-10 as her text,
a passage that will help anyone who would rather sail than drift. (Story and
photos by Margaret Burnett.)

MUCKLESHOOT PUBLIC
WORKS

Use of Dumpster
Due to limited number of dumpsters available, we encourage everyone to bring your disposable items to our Public Works transfer
station, but if you still need a dumpster, the below listed are some
important information that will help you.
You must be an enrolled Muckleshoot Tribal member residing
within the boundaries of the reservation to request a dumpster. All
tenants of the MIT houses are required to request dumpster through
Housing.
If you need a dumpster for your home clean up this is what you need
to know.
• We need at least 3-5 day’s advance notice. All dumpsters are
scheduled for 3 days usage. So, please plan ahead prior your
request.
• You need to fill out a work request form (on-line or in person
at Public Works Office or call 253-876-3030, prompt #2).
• We can only serve your primary residence and for 2 times a
year.
• Do not overfill dumpsters, we need to close the lid while in
transit.

Muckleshoot Pentecostal Church
Kenny Williams, Pastor

SCHEDULE

Do not block truck access.

No hazardous materials in dumpsters.
No appliances in dumpster such as refrigerators, freezers,
washers or dryers etc.
No electronics such as computers, Televisions, VCR’s etc.
No paint, oil, antifreeze, gasoline etc.
No batteries.
No metal.
No fluorescent light bulbs or tubes.
No yard waste.

Tribal Hunters
Annual hunters meeting usually held in July @
PSB Cougar Room watch for flyers
Deer season opens AUGUST 1ST…
(not tags will be issued prior to 8/1/11)
Elk Season opens SEPTEMBER 15TH…
There are special forms that need to be signed and filled out if you
will be having a designated hunter (DH). Please note that the wildlife
department is not responsible for obtaining a DH for you. Any Muckleshoot tribal member age 16 & older is allowed to sign up as a DH in
our office. DH/Hunter’s cannot have any outstanding wildlife fines or
rights restrictions. So start asking around now for a hunter this season.
Please DO NOT give your tags to people to hunt for you if you
have not notified our office, we will have special tags for DH tags
this coming season, and hunting w/o approved tags will be a
violation of the ordinance and hunters subject to fines.
All Hunter information applications will require names,
enrollment numbers, and dates of birth.
Any questions please call Tammy James 253-939-3311 or email
Tammy.James@muckleshoot.nsn.us
PLEASE READ THE ORDINANCE AND REGULATIONS
SO YOU ARE AWARE OF ALL THE RULES!
Tags are $5 each for deer/elk
Age 50 and older tags are free
Thanks,
Tammy James, MIT Wildlife

Prayer
Breakfast
Church Service
Share (Potluck) Meal
Church Services/Classes

Tuesday

12:00 Noon

Prayer Meeting

7:00 PM

Thursday

12:00 Noon

Thursday

7:00 PM

Bible Study
Support Group Meeting
Spanish (language) Church

Friday

7:00 PM

Prayer Meeting

3rd Saturday

10:00 AM

Prayer Meeting

OLD WHITE LAKE CEMETERY DESECRATED

CULTURAL WELLNESS GATHERINGS
AA Meeting Time

Muckleshoot Recovery House
39225 180th Ave. SE,
Auburn, WA 98092
Feather Healing Circle
39015 172nd Avenue SE
Auburn, WA

Mondays 12:00 Noon

Tuesdays 5:00 pm

Grief and Loss

Grief and Loss
Support Group
Behavioral Health, Bear Lodge

Wednesday’s 6:00pm -8:00pm.

Women’s Group
Muckleshoot Tribal College

Thursdays 5:00 pm

Boys Mentoring Group
Muckleshoot Behavioral Health

Thursday’s 4:30 pm to 9:00pm

Al-Anon Meetings

Auburn First United Methodist Church Monday 10:30 a.m.
E. Main & N St. S.E.
Auburn, WA 98002
Federal Way Sunrise
United Methodist Church
150 S. 356th St.
Federal Way, WA 98003

JOHN LOFTUS

In order to serve you better, any violation of the above could jeopardize future usage and other member’s need. Your corporation is appreciated!

10:00 AM
10:30 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 Noon
2:00 PM

BY

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday

Wednesday

The following items are restricted
from put inside the dumpster:
•
•

Bev Larson

Monday 6:30 pm

PHOTO

•

Gerald Larson

MUCKLESHOOT – On the night of April 2, a 1997 Ford Expedition
driven by a 16-year-old juvenile missed the turn at the end of Dogwood
Street and jumped the curb at a high rate of speed, crashing through the
wrought-iron fence and driving over a number of graves in the Old White
Lake Cemetery.
The vehicle entered at the grave of Derek Sneatlum and halted about 20
feet later after knocking the monument off the grave of Eva “Kaya” Jerry
and pushing it several feet. The young driver apparently began to back up at
that point, exiting where he came in. He was apprehended by police and
cited for Speed Too Fast for Conditions / Failure to Control Speed to Avoid
Collision.
Leslie Hoffer, who is in charge of the tribe’s cemeteries and grounds,
reported that the Tribe is deeply concerned about this incident and will be
following up to further assess damage, but that it appears that disturbance
was limited to the topsoil and grave ornaments, with no apparent subsurface
damage. The ruts that the tires made were quite shallow. This was the seventh vehicle incursion into the two adjacent White Lake cemeteries in recent years, he noted.
Needless to say, the community – and especially the families whose
loved ones’ graves were in the path of this errant vehicle – have experienced
considerable trauma as a result of this incident. Some type of appropriate
ceremony might take place on the site at a later date, Tribal Council member
Kerri Marquez said.
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MUCKLESHOOT POLICE

Muckleshoot Police March Recap
02/23/11 12:06 AM 11-040411 39900 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Warrant Arrest
An adult male was contacted walking on the shoulder of the roadway. The male had a
misdemeanor warrant out of Auburn with a $5,000 bail for “Failure to Appear” on
“Theft in the Third Degree and Assault in the Fourth Degree” charges. The male was
arrested and booked into the Auburn Jail on the warrant.

03/03/11 10:00 AM 11-046598 Muckleshoot Tribal School Assault
A juvenile student was out of control, screaming and vandalizing items in a hallway.
The student assaulted two school security officers and the school deputy when they
tried to control them. The juvenile also threaten to stab the school deputy and threaten
to stab the school security officers and break their necks. The student was suspended
for the rest of the school week.

03/15/11
9:00 PM 11-055882 37900 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Warrant Arrest
A vehicle was stopped for a traffic violation. An adult male passenger in the car had
two misdemeanor warrants out of Auburn; both for “Assault,” each warrant had a
$5,000 cash only bail. The male was arrested and booked into the Auburn Jail on the
warrants.

02/23/11 6:05 PM 11-041041 Skopabsh Village Suspicious Circumstance
A young adult male was observed hiding behind a house, Muckleshoot Police were
notified and responded. A witness was contacted and deputies then contacted the male
at another residence who was behind the original house. No crime appeared to have
happen; the incident was documented in a report.

03/08/11
4:30 PM 11-050293 Muckleshoot Indian Reservation Drug Activity
A Muckleshoot deputy received information about possible drug selling/use and providing alcohol to minors. The Muckleshoot Police are looking into the information.
Details are being kept confidential due to the ongoing investigation.

03/16/11 11:18 AM 11-056217 39300 Block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Burglary
Two Xbox 360’s, about twelve Xbox 360 games and a T Mobile G1 cell phone were
taken from a house while the residents slept inside.

02/24/11
1:55 PM 11-041522 Muckleshoot Pharmacy Forged Prescription
A pharmacy staff member reported that on 02/16/11 a young adult female presented a
prescription for three drugs, one was for Oxycodone. The first two drugs had been
prescribed by a doctor; the Oxycodone prescription had been forged. The female is
being charged with “Prescription Forgery.”

03/09/11
1:13 PM 11-050951 Skopabsh Village Theft
An adult male discovered that the wheels and tires had been stolen from his vehicle
and left on blocks while it was in his driveway.

02/26/11 8:40 PM 11-043139 Davis Property Driving While License Suspended
A young adult male was contacted for a driving violation. The male’s driving status
was “Suspended in the Third Degree.” The male was arrested and booked into the
King County Jail for “Driving While License Suspended in the Third Degree.”
02/26/11
8:40 PM 11-043164 Davis Property Warrant Arrest
A young adult female was in a vehicle that was contacted for a traffic violation. The
female had a misdemeanor warrant out of Yakima for “Assault in the Fourth Degree”
with a $1,000 bail. The female was booked into the King County Jail on the warrant.
02/27/11
8:20 PM 11-043735 16300 block SE 388 ST Warrant Arrest
A vehicle was stopped for a vehicle license violation. The adult male passenger had
two misdemeanor warrants out of King County. The first warrant was for “DUI” with
a $5,000 bail. The second warrant was for “Reckless Endangerment” with a $3,000
bail. The male was arrested and booked into the King County Jail on the warrants.
02/28/11
4:40 PM 11-044281 Muckleshoot Scholarship Office Nuisance
Phone Calls
An adult female and an adult male are married but separated and have children together. The female received several phone calls from the male at work with one nonthreatening message being left. The female called the Muckleshoot Police. No crime
had occurred but the deputy documented the incident and gave the female some advice
on how to proceed.
03/01/11
6:40 AM 11-044619 Muckleshoot Indian Reservation Sexual
Assault
A Muckleshoot deputy was sent to investigate a sexual assault. The assault had occurred in Auburn Police’s jurisdiction. An Auburn officer responded and took over the
investigation. Details are being kept confidential due to the nature of the investigation.
03/01/11
5:45 PM 11-045085 5600 block Auburn Way S Court Order
Violations
Muckleshoot deputies went to a house to arrest a young adult male on Auburn misdemeanor domestic violence (DV) warrants. The male was arrested on the warrants inside the house. It was discovered that an adult female and a juvenile had DV Protections Orders against the male. Auburn declined to accept the male on their warrants.
The male was booked into the King County Jail for two counts of “DV Protection
Order Violations.”
03/01/11 8:40 PM 11-045214 4000 block Auburn Way S Warrant Arrests
Muckleshoot deputies were checking on a known drug house. Deputies contacted an
adult female and an adult male in a car in the driveway. The female had two felony no
bail warrants for “Theft of a Motor Vehicle.” The male had a Department of Corrections (DOC) felony no bail warrant on an original charge of “Assault in the Second
Degree.” Both subjects were arrested on their warrants and booked into the King
County Jail.
03/02/11 12:50 PM 11-045668 40600 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Warrant Arrest/Driving While License Suspended
An adult male was stopped for a vehicle license violation; he had a misdemeanor
warrant from Auburn for “Failure to Appear on Driving While License Suspended in
the Third Degree” with a $1,000 bail. Auburn declined to accept the male for booking.
The male was released at the scene and cited for “Driving While License Suspended in
the Third Degree.”
03/02/11
5:52 PM 11-045919 2500 block 17 ST SE Warrant Arrest
An adult male known to have misdemeanor warrants was observed walking on the
road. The male had a misdemeanor warrant with a $1,000 bail out of King County for
“DUI” and an Auburn misdemeanor warrant with a $5,000 bail for “Domestic Violence (DV) Protection Order Violation and DV Criminal Trespass in the First Degree.” The male was arrested and booked into the King County Jail on the King County
warrant.

03/10/11 12:40 PM 11-051724 Muckleshoot Tribal School Assault
A juvenile student punched another juvenile student in the face without provocation
then punched the victim four more times before another student got between them and
then the school deputy restrained the suspect. The suspect was taken to the principal
and suspended for five days. The victim declined to assist in prosecution.
03/10/11 12:48 PM 11-051701 Davis Property
A mother reported her juvenile child as a runaway.

Juvenile Runaway

03/17/11 2:00 PM 11-057258 Muckleshoot Tribal School Marijuana Possession
It was discovered that three juvenile students had been smoking marijuana in a middle
school bathroom. The students were taken to the office by security staff. A backpack
of one of the juveniles was searched by a security officer and observed by the school
deputy. Marijuana was found in the backpack, the juvenile said they bought it from
another student. The juveniles were suspended for five days. Charges for possession
of marijuana for the one student are pending testing of the marijuana.
03/17/11
8:30 PM 11-057590 Twin Firs Warrant Arrest
Muckleshoot Housing Authority received information of drug use at a unit in Twin
Firs and asked the Muckleshoot Police to check on it. An adult female was contacted
at the unit who had two Auburn misdemeanor warrants. The female was arrested and
booked into the Auburn Jail on the warrants.

03/11/11
3:50 PM 11-052709/11-054876 Davis Property Warrant Arrest
Muckleshoot deputies responded to a verbal domestic call. The adult male involved
had a $25,000 warrant from Tacoma for “Domestic Violence (DV) Assault in the 4th
Degree.” The female wanted the male trespassed from the house, he was not on the
lease, a deputy trespassed the male from the house. The male was arrested and booked
into the Pierce County Jail on the warrant.

03/17/11 10:55 PM 11-057695 Skopabsh Village Warrant Arrest
A juvenile was observed walking in the roadway and contacted by a deputy. The juvenile had a felony warrant out of King County Juvenile Court for “Attempted Burglary” with no bail. The male was arrested and booked into the Juvenile Detention
Center on the warrant.

03/11/11
9:40 PM 11-053033 Muckleshoot Bingo Warrant Arrest
An adult male was observed by a deputy trying to get into a pickup truck with a piece
of long wire. The male had three misdemeanor warrants, one with King County for
“Contempt of Court” with a $500 bail. The second warrant was with Kent for “Driving While License Suspended” with a $1,100 bail. The third warrant was with Sumner
for “Theft in the Third Degree” with a $1,000 bail. The male was arrested on the
warrants and booked into the King County Jail.

03/18/11
1:00 PM 11-058071 Davis Property Drug Paraphernalia
A deputy assisted Tribal Housing staff on a house check, it had been reported that
someone not on the lease had been living in the garage and smoking meth there. The
adult female tenant was first contacted then the adult female living in the garage. The
female in the garage gave the deputy one meth pipe and two marijuana pipes, no drugs
were found. The female tenant received a violation from tribal housing and the female
living in the garage was trespassed from the house.

03/12/11
1:39 PM 11-053395 Davis Property Trespass
An adult male and an adult female were in a physical confrontation, deputies were
called. It was determined that the physical aggression was mutual and neither person
wanted to assist in prosecution. The male is not on the lease and a Tribal Housing
Authority staff member had previously asked for the male to be trespassed from the
house due to domestic violence calls. The male was trespassed from the house.

03/19/11
8:30 AM 11-058725 Cedar Village Burglary
A 42” Vizio flat panel TV was taken from a house while the adult female resident was
gone overnight. There was a juvenile sleeping in the house over night but didn’t hear
anything.

03/13/11 12:03 PM 11-053993 Cedar Village Disturbance
A juvenile and an adult female entered a house uninvited and demanded money from
a juvenile over a civil issue. At one point the adult female raised an open hand as if to
slap the juvenile but did not. The juvenile and adult female were gone when the deputy
arrived. No crime had occurred. The incident was documented for informational purposes.
03/13/11 10:00 PM 11-054312 SE 392 ST/Auburn Enumclaw RD SE Assault
An adult female was walking on the Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE near SE 392 ST when
a car pulled up to her and stopped. An unknown person got out of the vehicle, slapped
the female on the face and pushed her into a fence post. The female was transported to
the hospital for treatment. The female said she does not know who the suspect was and
can not identify them.
03/14/11 12:14 PM 11-054676 Davis Property Theft
An adult female reported that four 24” wheels with tires were stolen from outside her
house. A witness saw the subjects with the wheels and retrieved three of them. The
fourth wheel was not recovered.
03/14/11 2:19 PM 11-054733 SE 388 ST/Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE Warrant Arrests
An adult male was observed urinating in public by a deputy. The vehicle he got into
was stopped; two adult males in the vehicle had warrants. The first male’s warrants
were for “Driving While License Suspended in the First Degree” and “Possession of
Stolen Property in the Third Degree.” The second male had two warrants for “Driving
While License Suspended in the Third Degree.” The males were arrested on the warrants and booked into the Auburn Jail.
03/14/11
6:23 PM 11-054903 Skopabsh Village Assault
An adult female went to a friend’s house on 03/07/11 to visit, she was first assaulted
by an adult female then two adult males joined in and assaulted her also before she
was able to get out of the house. The adult female suspect was charged with “Assault
in the Fourth Degree.” The identity of the two male suspects is unknown at this time.

03/19/11 7:00 PM 11-059133 Muckleshoot Plaza/Auburn Way S Warrant
Arrest
An adult male was contacted during a traffic stop. The male had a misdemeanor warrant from Fife for “Failure to Appear for Driving While License Suspended.” The
male was arrested on the warrant and booked into the Fife Jail.
03/21/11 9:30 AM 11-060029 Muckleshoot Tribal School Warrant Arrest
It was discovered that a juvenile student had two Juvenile Court misdemeanor warrants, one for “Theft in the Third Degree” and one for “VUCSA (Drug Violation).”
The juvenile was not booked as the Juvenile Court let them sign a document promising to appear in court on a near date.
03/21/11 11:30 AM 11-060112 30000 block 45 CT S Burglary
An adult female tribal member reported that her house was burglarized on 03/19/11 in
unincorporated King County. Wii, Xbox, laptops, a TV and cash were taken.
03/21/11
1:21 PM 11-060192 Swan Flats Theft
A man’s wedding ring made of white gold with eleven diamonds was taken from his
house while he took a shower on 03/19/11.
03/21/11
3:50 PM 11-060287 17400 block SE 400 ST Theft
An LG air conditioner unit belonging to the Muckleshoot Housing Authority was
stolen from a house on 03/19/11.
03/21/11
3:50 PM 11-060349 Auburn Drug Activity Report
Muckleshoot Police received information of possible drug dealing in the city limits of
Auburn. The report was documented and the information passed on to the Auburn
Police as the house is not on the reservation.
03/22/11
3:54 PM 11-061074 Cedar Village Trespass
An adult male was observed climbing into a window of a house, Muckleshoot Police
were called. The male was located in the house with a juvenile that lived there. No
burglary had occurred. There was the strong odor of marijuana in the house. The male
was trespassed from all Tribal Housing property at the request of Tribal Housing staff
due to the zero drug tolerance policy.
Traffic Stops
Twenty Seven (27)

ELDER ABUSE: See it. Stop it. Prevent it.
By Deputy Ron Riehs

I recently attended an Elder Abuse Training Course and learned a wealth
of information. I feel it’s important to pass along some of the key points of
what I learned.
What is Elder Abuse? When an older adult (60+) experiences:
•
•
•

Physical, sexual, or emotional abuse
Neglect
Financial exploitation

Most victims are female but a growing number of males are becoming
victims as well. Most of the cases seen in King County involve a relative
causing the abuse. Suspects generally physically abuse victims in areas not
easily seen by most people, such as the upper/inner leg, and back.
Financial Exploitation – The suspect will ask for money under false pretense or threats. The suspect usually “grooms” the victim over a period of
time. The end result = victim’s entire bank account is drained.
Washington State Law defines a Vulnerable Adult as:
•
•
•
•

18 years or older and unable to care for self; or
Found incapacitated; or
Admitted to a facility; or
Receives services from home health, hospice, home care agencies, or
individual provider.

When someone commits a crime against a Vulnerable Adult, the sentencing can be increased in what’s called a “Sentencing Aggravator.” I met
with the Prosecutor assigned to Elder Abuse cases in King County. She is
very passionate and aggressive in pursuing cases to get justice for the victim.
Signs of possible abuse:
•
•
•
•

Changes subject when asked about an injury
Doesn’t show up at usual events such as church or community dinners
Isolated from other relatives or friends
Missed Dr’s appointments or hasn’t been in a long time

Adult Protective Services (APS) works hand in hand with Law Enforcement to investigate cases. The single most important thing you can do is
report it by calling:
•
•
•
•

911 – you can remain anonymous
APS – 1-866-221-4909. You can remain anonymous
Muckleshoot Community Advocate – (253) 876-3357
Deputy Riehs – Office (253) 876-3027 or Dispatch (206-296-3311)

I have a book with several other resources available. By increasing
awareness and prevention, together we can reduce elder abuse in our community.

N
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Calling all 2011-2012
Skopabsh Royalty Contestants
If you or someone you know is interested in
running for this year’s Skopabsh Pow-Wow
Royalty, please contact Wendy Lloyd, ViceChair of the Pow-Wow committee. Wendy’s
contact information is listed below.
What are expectations and characteristics of
Skopabsh Royalty?
Royalty members are role-models for our
community; they display commitment to academics as well as cultural traditions. They are
confident, reliable, and respectful. Royalty
responsibilities include representing themselves and our community in a respectful
manner in any situation.
Royalty members are also expected to participate in as many cultural and public events
as possible, such as Pow-Wows and Community and local events, like Tribal dinners, or
City parades.

MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN CASINO

Contestants will be judged in the following
areas:
· Public speaking
· Dancing
· Ticket sales
Tickets can be obtained from Wendy Lloyd. She
may be reached during the day at (253) 8048752 x 3213, or evenings at (cell) 253- 5070966.
Her
E-mail
is
address
is
wlloyd25@gmail.com
! After initial tickets are distributed, at least
75% of monies must be submitted to
Wendy in order to get additional tickets.
All ticket stubs, remaining tickets, and money
must be turned in to Wendy Lloyd by noon on
August 28th 2011

EVENTS CALENDAR
April 16

Save your photo to a disk - 10-2pm. Call 253876-3183 for details

April 21

Quarterly General Council Meeting - 6:30 pm
at Muckleshoot Pentecostal Church

April 22

United Indians of All Tribes Elders BBQ,
12:30- 2:30 PM, Daybreak Star Center, Seattle.
Free.

April 22, 23 &24

20th Annual Easter Weekend Sla-Hal Event Call Lisa Sneatlum at 253-876-3323 or Kim
Sneatlum at 253-931-6709 for more info.

April 23

Flash Light Easter Egg Hunt. Ages 10 & up, at
the Muckleshoot Health & Wellness Center Field.
Please bring your own Easter basket & Flash
Light. Begins at dusk. Sponsored by the Muckleshoot Spiritual & Ceremonial Committee Catholic Church Representatives.

April 23

Easter Egg Hunt & Brunch. Easter Egg Hunt
(Ages 9 & under) in the Muckleshoot Health &
Wellness Center Field. Please bring your own
Easter basket. Easter Brunch to follow in the
Muckleshoot Health & Wellness Center Conference Rooms. 10:00AM-2:00PM at HWC Field
& HWC Conference Rooms. Sponsored by the
Muckleshoot Spiritual & Ceremonial Committee
Catholic Church Representatives

April 25

4th Annual Muckleshoot Wellness Center
Biggest Loser - Call 253-333-3616 for details

April 29

16th Annual Pow Wow - 7pm at Enumclaw High
School Gym. Call Cathy Calvert or Sharon Brassard at 360-802-7689

April 30

2011 Employee Hiring - 10 - 5pm. Applications
at the White River Amphitheatre Office.

May 4

Estate Planning Workshop. The Institute for
Indian Estate Planning & Probate will discuss
Wills, Life Insurance and Burial Insurance.
9:00AM-12:00PM at the Muckleshoot Casino
Chinook Room. Sponsored by the Muckleshoot
Spiritual & Ceremonial Committee

July 4

Virginia Cross Birthday Party & Family
Reunion. Starting at 11 AM at the Game Farm
Wilderness Park (across the river, over bridge)

June 24-26

10th Annual Muckleshoot Veterans Pow Wow.
Call 253-876-3327

July 22-24

Sobriety Pow Wow. Muckleshoot Pow Wow
Grounds

Native American Catholic Mass

You can now apply for jobs ON-LINE

Native American Catholic Mass at St. Leo
Church/A Jesuit Parish for the month of
April. Please join Father Pat Twohy on Sunday, April 24th at 1:30pm. On April 17th we
have our 12:45am Kateri Circle meeting,
Mass starts at 1:30pm followed by a potluck. On Saturday, April 16th at 7:00pm as
you continue your Lenten journey; join us
as we watch The Passion (the re-cut version)
by Mel Gibson. To listen to Father Pat’s
homilies got to www.katericircle.com. We
are located at 710 South 13th Street in
Tacoma 98405.

Visit www.muckleshootcasino.com and click on “Career Opportunities” to view
current job openings then complete your employment application. This online application can be completed 24 hours a day from the convenience of
your home computer and/or at the Muckleshoot Indian Casino’s Human
Resources Office.
All you need is an e-mail address to set up your on-line application. If you do
not have an e-mail address call

Human Resources Hours:
Monday – Wednesday 9am to 6pm
Thursday 9am to 9pm
Friday 9am to 5pm
HR Phone Number 253-929-5128

2011 Per Capita Deadlines
and Schedule
Come work for Your Tribe and
make a difference!!!
The Muckleshoot Tribal Administration is looking
to hire Tribal members to fill its new openings. Please
visit us in the Tribal Administration Human
Resources Department to see if we have any openings that you might be interested in.
Also see our opening on-line at www.muckleshoot.nsn.us

May 13, 2011
May 31, 2011
June 7, 2011
June 8, 2011
June 9, 2011
June 30, 2011
July 8, 2011

Visit the
Muckleshoot Tribe’s

NEW
WEBSITE!

August 12, 2011
August 31, 2011
September 6, 2011
September 7, 2011
September 8, 2011
September 30, 2011
October 7, 2011

www.muckleshoot.nsn.us

November 10, 2011
November 30, 2011
December 6, 2011
December 7, 2011
December 8, 2011
December 31, 2011

- Deadline to stop taking Direct Deposit Changes/
Cancellations
- Enrollment Cut Off Date for September 2011
Per Capita
- Per Capita Distribution
- Per Capita Distribution
- Per Capita Distribution
- Deadline for New Direct Deposits to be turned
in to Tax Fund
- Deadline for Information to be turned in to Tax
Fund from Tribal Programs
- Deadline to stop taking Direct Deposit Changes/
Cancellations
- Enrollment Cut Off Date for Dec 2011 Per Capita
- Per Capita Distribution
- Per Capita Distribution
- Per Capita Distribution
- Deadline for New Direct Deposits to be turned
in to Tax Fund
- Deadline for Information to be turned in to Tax
Fund from Tribal Programs
- Deadline to stop taking Direct Deposit Changes/
Cancellations
- Enrollment Cut Off Date for March 2011
Per Capita
- Per Capita Distribution
- Per Capita Distribution
- Per Capita Distribution
- Deadline for New Direct Deposits to be turned
in to Tax Fund

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Heather Evans at
253-876-3189.
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Virginia Cross Birthday
Party & Family Reunion

MUCKLESHOOT MONTHLY

Happy Birthday Dad!!
Love,
Your kids —
Stacer, Sammy, Saleena & Scotty

Saturday, June 4, 2011, starting at 11:00 AM
Game Farm Wilderness Park
(across the river, over bridge)
Please come celebrate,
potluck style.
Bring your favorite
dish and enjoy.
Come one and come all.
Let’s enjoy each
other’s company, visit and share
with one another!
Wish you the best always, Mom.
Happy Birthday!
I love you.

Kerri, Yuyo, Gregorio, Francisco & Virginia & your son, Gene

Shenandoah
Barr
&
Makai Starr

Happy Birthday,
Frankie!
Love,

Mom

HORSE RACING

Happy 13th Birthday Anthony!
We are so proud of the young man
that you are and we love you so much!
Always,
Mom, Kelvin and your family!

Li’l Sabertooth!

EDGEWOOD – Ever since the Jim Penney crew trained famed speed
demon Sabertooth at the family’s Homestretch Farm in Edgewood,
they’ve been trying to produce another young colt to match his phenomenal abilities. Penney already owns the record with five wins in
Washington’s most fabled race, the Longacres Mile, and Sabertooth
was one of those winners.
The little fellow pictured here is their latest effort to breed another
Sabertooth. You might say he’s Sabertooth’s nephew. It’s a lot of fun
to watch him romp and play, but just try and catch him! He has a mind
of his own, and these little fellows are quick and strong! He doesn’t
Sabertooth
know that there are any rules, and like many youngsters, his curiosity
and zest for life know no bounds.
These pictures were taken when the colt we’ll call “Li’l Sabertooth” was just a month old and – like all
young colts – his future is a complete mystery. He could be anything. Perhaps he’ll wear the garland of roses
as the winner of the 2014 Kentucky Derby. Or maybe he’ll even top his uncle’s greatest achievement. None
that were present will soon forget what they witnessed at Emerald Downs on May 22, 2005 when, teeth bared
and mane flying, the mighty Sabertooth rocketed through a rain squall to shatter the world record for the 6 ½
furlong distance.
His illustrious uncle is gone now, but the record still stands; and you never know – Li’l Sabertooth might
just be the one to top it. He’s a magnificent little horse, and he doesn’t think there’s anything he can’t do.
We’ll have to just wait and see....

